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The Office National des Hydrocarbures et des Mines (ONHYM) and The Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) are engaged in the development of the Nigeria – Morocco Gas Pipeline Project. ONHYM has applied for financing from the Islamic Development Bank towards the procurement of two (2) Services Contracts associated with the Nigeria - Morocco Gas Pipelines (NMGP) Project FEED Phase II Study. ONHYM intends to use part of the proceeds for payments for Consulting Services to be procured under the NMGP project. This project is expected to be jointly financed by the OPEC Fund.

These Contracts include the following components:

- Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA).
- Land Acquisition Study (LAS).
- Financial Audit.
- Surveys

Consultants for the services will be selected in accordance with the Guidelines for the Procurement of Consultants for Services under Islamic Development Bank (IsDB) Project Financing (current edition).

For International Consultants and Morocco Consultants short-lists, the Request for Expression of Interest (REOI) shall be advertised on:

- IsDB’s website, on either UNDB Online.
- Newspaper of national circulation in Morocco.

For domestic Consultant short-lists, the REOI shall be advertised on:

- The ONHYM’s website.
- Newspaper of national circulation in Morocco.

Interested eligible Firms and individuals who wish to be considered for the consulting services for the above-mentioned project, or those requiring additional information, should contact the Beneficiary at the address below:

Office National des Hydrocarbures et des Mines
Directorate of Projects
5, Avenue Moulay Hassan,
B.P.99, Rabat, Morocco
nmgp-project@onhyym.com